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The paper brings forth key issues concerning environmentally sustainable development of
cities in the wake of rapid urbanization and shows the pathway for future sustainable cities of
India. Studies reveal that around the world smaller cities are going to accommodate a larger
number of people in the future and be the engines of economic growth and development. A
thorough study to ascertain intra-city residential patterns is undertaken. It is perceived that to
establish a relationship between residential patterns based on built-forms, distribution of
dwelling units, population distribution, etc. (collectively known as physical density) and
environmental quality, it is quintessential that local environmental problems are studied at the
neighbourhood level. Following this, the terms density and environmental quality are defined
and common measures adopted to describe the different types of physical density and
indicators to assess neighbourhood environmental quality (NEQ) are identified. The literature
review reveals that studies taking into account physical aspects of the built environment and
their impact on urban environmental quality (UEQ) are sparse especially in the Indian context,
thus justifying the scope of the work. The study concludes with the discussion of impacts of
increasing density on environmental quality and identification of a set of variables as emerging
from the literature review to help formulate an adaptive indicator framework for assessing
NEQ in Indian cities.
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1. INTRODUCTION

cities and metropolises) are prone to undesirable growth
patterns accompanied by transgression and transformation that
affect the overall environment of the city and its inhabitants.
Migration of people from small cities and rural areas to these
cities in hope of job security and comfortable living expose the
city and its hinterland to be exploited and plundered for
personal gains [3].
Development authorities try to yield profit due to excessive
demand on land supported by bureaucratic and political jargon
resulting in diversion from planned physical growth of the city.
Private players become major decision makers in modification
and relaxation of zoning regulations and byelaws to promote
their personal goals. Land use changes and physical
development are carried out without an afterthought of the
impact. Major parks and green spaces which act as the lungs
of cities either disappear or are subjected to land use
conversion for commercial or infrastructure facilities. Private
sector influenced urban development aimed to make profit
result in high land prices and the alienation of the low income
and poor from the development and decision making process.
They are forced to encroach upon the nearest available open
land resulting in the development of slums and squatters in the
middle of planned urban landscape. Most of these land parcels
either have no ownership or are prone to poor environmental

Existing literature indicates that majority of the cities
around the world are witnessing explosive increase in urban
population resulting in strain on existing systems that is further
manifesting into chaotic environmental quality [1].
Environmental problems due to unplanned development
resulting in poor environmental quality are immediate,
localized and health threatening for the residents of small or
low income cities. On the contrary, in case of middle income
cities the problems are citywide or regional and high income
cities have fewer problems and good environmental quality.
Higher income cities though better in environmental quality
pose a threat at global scale due to high consumption rate of
resources thereby effecting ecological and environmental
sustainability. There is a visible transition in environmental
problems dealt by cities as they ascend the level of
transformation [2].
Smaller cities in India face similar issues but differ in the
environmental problems faced by larger cities due to their
development and growth patterns. Environmental problems in
low income (small and medium) towns due to absence of basic
services and lack of infrastructure are localized. On the other
hand, the middle, upper middle and high income cities (larger
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quality, natural disasters or hazardous conditions [4].
Along the periphery of the cities eco-sensitive areas, forests,
agricultural lands present a dismal scene of conversion into
areas for residential or commercial projects by licensed and
unlicensed private colonizers. Unregulated growth and poor
development patterns result in unmanaged or mismanaged
waste, increasing noise pollution due to increase in traffic,
poor water and air quality along the periphery thereby
impacting the already congested city. Preserving and
preventing the degradation of culture and heritage sites,
controlling encroachment of historic public spaces add to the
concerns of protecting our past. Deterioration of urban
environment results in putting not only the environment but
also people’s lives in threat [5-9]. In this context, study of
particular urban form typologies, growth and development
patterns is significant as they have a profound impact on urban
environmental quality (UEQ).
Environmental quality of urban areas is subject to complex
problems and requires careful analysis of various parameters
that make up the environment. There is a strong link between
the quality of the built environment and the impact it has on
health, social, economic and environmental outcomes [10].
Existing studies have highlighted the need to promote the role
of local stakeholders in addressing urban environmental
problems at local level before they manifest into global
challenges as visible in case of the Coronavirus or COVID-19
pandemic that has impacted major urban areas and brought
them to a standstill. To reduce environmental decay and
improve local socio-economic conditions Local Agenda 21
(1997) was formulated which promotes local dedicated
actions. In the present scenario, lockdown and containment
have been adopted as solutions to control the spread of the
virus. Local actions starting from the household as the smallest
unit; neighbourhood or ward at the primary level and district
at the next level have ensured effective control of the situation.
We have become more vigilant about the maintenance and
upkeep of our surroundings and caring about the people
around us [11]. Hence, in order to plan more inclusive and just
urban futures, it is pertinent to assess the neighborhood
environmental quality to ensure cleaner and sustainable
environment for our city residents.
The present study intends to identify variables that can help
in the measurement of NEQ indicators for subsequent
generation of an ‘Environmental Quality Index’ that can serve
as an instrument to classify different neighborhoods of the city
according to the level of environmental quality. This in turn
shall enable local actions by the residents and urban local
bodies to improve the environmental quality in old and new
neighbourhoods. The future course of work also proposes to
identify significant correlations between physical density
variables and indicators of NEQ to give suggestions for
modification of different built-form characteristics to achieve
better environmental and spatial quality in the upcoming
neighbourhoods.

Presently with an urban population of 377million –
(approximately 30%) of 1.2billion as per Census 2011, INDIA
is going to witness rapid urbanization with an increase in urban
population to 60% by 2030 and shift in economic development
from agriculture to other sectors. China and India with
populations of 1.3 billion and 1.2 billion, respectively account
collectively for almost 40 per cent of the world's population.
Over the past three decades, India's population has grown at a
much faster rate than China. Projections from the United
Nations (2008) suggest that while India's population will
continue to grow, albeit at a somewhat slower pace than in the
past, China's population will increase more slowly and
eventually begin to decline around 2030 when India's
population is expected to surpass that of China.
In the first decade of 21st century, India has emerged as the
world’s second fastest growing economy (after China). This
has happened due to:
• The change from the post-independence socialist
development model with strong rural bias to a more open
and varied economy
• Spread of primary education – 51% in 1991 to projected
90% in 2020
• Unprecedented shift of middle class from small town and
rural population to the cities
• Expected formation of around 13 Urban Agglomerations
of more than 10 million people by 2025 [12]
The explosive growth in the last ten years of Gurugram and
Bangalore is only a foretaste of what will be witnessed in the
next few decades. The key issue is then how does urban India
already struggling with the existing population deal with the
influx of approximately 343 million more people in an
environmentally conducive way?
Also, it is important to note that smaller towns form a major
portion of India’s urban centers. As per 2011 census, out of the
8000 urban centers identified, only 53 cities have a population
of over 1 million. Out of the total urban population, only
twenty percent live in million plus cities. Eighty percent of the
urban population lives in cities and towns of population ≤1
million [13].

Figure 1. Estimated and Projected Urban Population of the
World, the more developed regions and the less developed
regions, 1950-2050

2. URBANIZATION IN INDIA

Correspondingly, the urban population growth trends
shown in Figure 1 [14] indicate that less developed regions
will show a much higher growth in urban population than more
developed regions, hence the most meaningful approach in our
case is to expect the rapid growth of Class I (0.1 – 1 million)
cities and put them centrally on the development agenda. This
does not however mean that mega cities and larger

Urbanization in India began to accelerate after
independence, due to the country's adoption of a mixed
economy, which gave rise to the development of the private
sector. Population residing in urban areas in India, according
to 1901 census, was 11.4%. This count increased to 28.53%
according to 2001 census, and crossed 30% as per 2011 census,
standing at 31.16%.
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metropolises would be neglected as they will continue playing
a significant role in absorbing future growth, but for the near
future cities with 0.1 – 1 million population will hold the key
to urbanization in India.
3. INTRA-CITY
INDIAN CITIES

RESIDENTIAL

PATTERNS

comprising of slabs by capitalists in unchecked and rapacious
manner led to the decay of coherent urban form based city
making and denial of public realm [19].
Lastly, the residential development seen in most city
outskirts are the gated communities dominated by high rise
apartment blocks, community open space and shared facilities
and amenities. Though these communities themselves might
be high rise high density enclaves but at the scale of the city,
lying on the fringes they are generally part of a car favoring
low-density suburb, which does not support the vitality of
urban life and its traditional energy thereby rendering them
highly unsustainable [20].
Varied configurations and built forms along with their
geographic extent in relation to the population distribution
characterize the urban form of a city. To establish a
relationship between diverse residential patterns based on
variables like built forms, population distribution, distribution
of dwelling units; and environmental quality, it is essential to
study the local environmental problems associated with these
varied patterns found in different neighborhoods in a city.

IN

By and large it is seen that within a city the patterns of
urbanization differ from one location to another depending on
factors like topography, development controls and land use
regulations, historic, cultural and socio-economic preference
of people along with political developments. Urban
development with such varying patterns results in varying
population densities, concentration of commercial and
residential development, and extent of open spaces along with
amounts of land devoted to non-urban uses [15]. A close
observation of major Indian cities can verify these facts.
The traditional Indian city comprising of walled city with
inner core are compact (low rise high density) in character
primarily designed for pedestrian and certain marked routes
for vehicular modes like Tongas (horse driven carts) and cycle
rickshaws. The compact built up mass with monolithic
volumes punctured by small openings provide for light,
ventilation and movement. The organic pattern based
settlement development ensures that the domestic life is
closely knit to a physical density comprising of streets and
Chowpals (public squares) and large courtyards acting as
essential public open spaces. A major portion of these areas
comprise of built up volume of about 70% in comparison to
pedestrian streets and courtyards that occupy only 30% of the
total area. Buildings ideally ground plus two or three storey
high are compactly placed to shield the streets from the sun’s
heat. This ensures that the streets always remain cool for
pedestrians even in the hot summers, and the orientation of the
streets in relation to the localized wind currents aids in further
cooling. Old parts of Shahjahanabad (Delhi), Jaisalmer and
Jaipur (Rajasthan), Ahmedabad (Gujarat), etc. exhibit these
characteristics [16].
In other cases that are dominated by the colonial
developments, low rise low density developments are visible.
These annex settlements either in form of cantonment; civil
lines or railways colonies are more isolated, organized and
regular in pattern with buildings and spacious outdoors. The
buildings are distinguishable and grouped based on their
specific functions and have high level of sanitation as found in
Ahmedabad, Ambala, Amritsar, Meerut, etc. to name a few.
They are a contrast to the traditional indigenous cities that are
irregular and organic in composition and tend to have
developed around or alongside significant entity either in form
of a fortress, royal palace, holy place or an emerging trade
based activity or village like Murshidabad (administration),
Banaras (religion), Calicut (trade), etc. [17, 18].
Accelerated industrialization fueled rapid urbanization in
the newer parts of the city resulting in haphazard development
in and around the old city areas and transit corridors. Increase
in industrial and commercial activities lead to job
opportunities to residents and promoted migration. High
density (medium rise high density or high rise high density)
self-referential development comprising of heterogeneous
units without any reaction to their surrounding adjacencies or
surrounding streets in the locality came into existence. They
were accepted due to their vicinity to the workplace ensuring
cheap transit cost. Haphazard mushrooming of towers

4. UNDERSTANDING PHYSICAL DENSITY
Density in its various perspective forms has been studied
extensively including – social, physical, environmental and
psychological [21-27]. According to Cheng [28], physical
density is a numerical measure of the concentration of
individuals or physical structures within a given geographical
unit. Physical density in its measurable form is divided broadly
into two categories: people density and building density.
People density is expressed as the number of people or
households per given area, while building density is defined as
the ratio of building structures to an area unit. Common
measures of people and building densities are outlined as
follows:
Measures of People Density:
Regional Density - Regional density is the ratio of a
population to the land area of a region. It is frequently used as
an indicator in national planning policy.
Residential Density - Residential density is the ratio of a
population to residential land area. This measure can be further
classified in terms of net and gross residential densities. As per
the Model Building Byelaws 2016 of the Town and Country
Planning Organisation (TCPO), Ministry of Urban
Development, Govt. of India, the residential density is
expressed in terms of the number of dwelling units per hectare.
Measures of Building Density:
Plot Ratio (Floor Area Ratio) – It is the ratio of total gross
floor area of a development to its site area. It is extensively
adopted for the regulation of land-use zoning and development
control. Also, maximum plot ratio is often controlled in order
to govern the extent of build-up and prevent overdevelopment.
Plot Coverage – It represents the ratio of the building
footprint area to its plot area. Plot coverage of individual
developments is controlled to regulate the built-up and to
preserve areas for greenery and landscaping.
Building density has an intricate relationship with urban
morphology; it plays an important role in the shaping of urban
form. Different combinations of plot ratio and plot coverage
take the form of a variety of built forms. They describe the
image of an area and help in determining the patterns of land
use and buildings.
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Table 1. Physical density variables
S.No
1.
(i)
(ii)
2.
(iii)
(iv)
3.
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Type of Density
People Density
Population Density
Residential Density
Building Density
Plot Ratio or FAR or FSI
Plot Coverage
Spatial Density
Height to Width Ratio
Distribution of Open Spaces
Distribution of Roads and Sidewalks

(viii)

Distribution of Services (domestic waste, drainage,
sewerage, streetlights, etc.)

Measurement Units
Persons per hectare (pph)
Dwelling Units per hectare (DUs/ha)
Ratio (expressed as 1, 1.5, 2, 3, etc.)
Percentage (expressed as 30%, 40%, etc.)
Ratio (expressed as 1:1, 1:1.5, 2:1, etc.)
Percentage (expressed as 30%, 40%, etc.)
Road Length per hectare (m/ha) % of Sidewalks
Road Length attended/covered by waste collection and drainage system
No. of properties connected to the sewerage
c/c spacing of streetlights

Measures of Spatial Density:
Spatial density refers to the perception of density with
respect to the relationship among spatial elements such as
height of buildings to street width ratio, spacing and
juxtaposition. High spatial density is related to environmental
qualities, such as high degree of enclosure, intricacy of spaces
and high activity levels. The various densities along with their
measurement units are summarized in Table 1.

However primary and secondary studies indicate much higher
gross densities in the metro cities. Densities observed vary
from as low as 95pph to as high as 798pph with an average
density of 447pph across different case study cities [34].
4.2 Building density in Indian cities
There is a strong pitch to increase building density measured
by permissible Plot Ratio or FAR in Indian cities considering
the space crunch in the city. Higher FAR brings in more supply
into the market, creating more homes. But vertical growth
must be planned. Without the required infrastructural up
gradations, a higher FAR result in extra load on the facilities
and services and degrades the environmental quality. It must
be noted that India lags behind in FAR norms compared to top
cities of the world. Global cities such as Tokyo, Shanghai,
New York and Hong Kong offer FAR limits between 10 and
15. Comparatively in Mumbai, the permissible FAR ranges
between 2.5 and 4 for redevelopment projects and between
1.33 and 4 for non-redevelopment projects [35].
Another important aspect to be understood is as Patel [36]
brings forth through his study is that higher FAR does not
necessarily imply higher density. It actually depends on the
amount of floor space occupied by each resident. In addition,
it is also important to understand that public ground area
consisting of streets (carriageways and footpaths) and parks
etc. available to each resident of the area is also instrumental
in establishing how good or bad the locality is. Increasing FAR
and plot coverage will bring in more people within the same
area thus leading to increased impoverishment for all the older
residents in respect of what each family enjoys by way of the
infrastructure of schools, medical facilities, parks and
playgrounds, as well as roads, water supply and sanitation
[37].
Studying and comparing FAR and building regulations for
residential buildings across different cities in India shows that
most of the cities have their own set of rules and regulations
as considered appropriate with respect to the population
distribution, mix of housing, type of infrastructure and future
development strategies (Figure 2) [35]. It is seen that within
the Class I cities, Tier I cities (population ≥ 4 million) have
FAR ranging from 1.2 to 3.25 with exception of Delhi and
Mumbai where FAR – 4 is permitted in redevelopment
projects and low FAR ranging from 0.5 to 1 is assigned to the
suburbs of Mumbai. Tier II cities (0.75 million < population <
4 million) have FAR ranging from 1 to 2 generally. Plot
coverage in both cases vary from 35% - 70% generally with
few exceptions of higher plot coverage. Additional FAR can
be purchased in certain cities. The intent is not to increase the

4.1 People density in Indian cities
Indian cities occupy 10% of the world’s total urban area and
house more than one tenth of the world’s urban population
[29]. A study by Pandit [30] on relationship between urban
density and transit oriented development (TOD) highlights
that as part of Indian Smart Cities Mission 2015, out of the 33
smart cities announced the average densities varied from
10pph (Dharamshala) to 265pph (Chennai). The average
density of the cities is 59pph, and even the 75th percentile is
87pph (Bhagalpur). It could be misleading observing low
average densities of Indian cities, but the densities in their core
areas is very high generating a high demand for provision of
public transit system. To attain uniform development, the low
density areas need re-densification along with upgrading of
existing urban spaces like pedestrian amenities, nonmotorized transit systems, increasing housing units, etc.
Similarly, Ray’s [31] study on Sustainable Urban Form for
Indian Cities advocates several aspects like mixed land use,
strong public transport access, horizontal and vertical
randomization of buildings with low coverage and high FAR.
She proposes medium to high density neighbourhoods with
urban blocks of 100-200 hectares having 4-7 storeyed
buildings and 40-80pph at the neighbourhood level. Dash’s
[32] Report shows that the Town and Country Planning (TCP)
Department, New Delhi, India has increased the density of
population in case of group housing societies for instance in
Gurugram to 300ppa (750pph) as against the earlier standard
of 250ppa (625pph). Though this is much less than other cities
for e.g. in case of Faridabad, for group housing the density of
population is 400ppa (1000pph), the increase in density is a
welcome sign as there is high residential demand and the
developers building high-rises can add more flats that will not
only help create more housing facilities, but also put a check
on the sky-rocketing property prices. Similarly other states
(e.g. Haryana) have revised the densities for plotted
development from 100ppa (250pph) to 120ppa (300pph).
Probing further, studies indicate that the revised URDPFI
Guidelines [33] suggest 125-175pph as the developed area
average densities for metropolitan cities of the country.
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number of families but to increase the average size of the units.
However, considerable cost is incurred to build the additional
floor space as a result of the purchased FAR which is met by
accommodating more people within the area. Thus, when FAR
is increased, the load on the city’s infrastructure increases with
increase in population. Authorities charge extra for supporting
the high population density and retrofitting of existing
infrastructure. In an ideal condition, additional purchasable
FAR is expected to raise additional capital for providing extra
infrastructure. However, in real the situation is seldom so
consequently leading to several problems and degraded urban
environment [38].

perceived densities have significant impact on the social,
economic and environmental sustainability of the
neighbourhood. While dense neighbourhoods are associated
with less living space, less amount of open spaces and parks,
less road infrastructure per household, higher feelings of
insecurity and vandalism especially during the night time,
higher traffic congestion, problems of pollution and poor air
quality; they have higher sewage pipes per hectare and more
walking to work and shopping trips and greater use of public
transport because of the proximity of transport nodes.
There are standard regulations of building height and
abutting road width as per the building regulations of different
cities. However, there are no regulations for street orientation
for favourable wind movements and ensuing shade and
ventilation. Architectural research and implementation in
various projects by Charles Correa and Doshi help to
understand the micro-climatic benefits achieved as a result of
such consideration [41, 42].
The URDPFI Guidelines 2014 recommend 1.2-1.4 hectares
per 1000 population or 12-14sqm per capita for community
open spaces while it is seen that the open spaces have been
constantly decreasing because of rapid urbanization and
increase in built-up areas in Indian cities. Mumbai has just
1.28 sqm of open space per person. In comparison London has
31.68 sqm per person, New York has 26.4 sqm per person and
Chicago has 17.6 sqm of open space per person. Similarly,
Jaipur has about 2 sqm of open space per person which is much
less than the prescribed standards [43-45].
Considering distribution of roads, India is positioned 96th in
the world, with a road length to per thousand-person ratio of
4.87 as against Australia which leads at 36.08 km per thousand
people followed by Canada at 31.05 km and United States at
20.55 km per thousand people. The percentage of paved road
length is also much lower when compared with countries like
France, UK, China, etc. [46]. Lesser road length per capita
implies higher traffic congestion, problems of pollution and
poor air quality thus affecting the urban environment
significantly.

4.3 Spatial density in Indian cities
It is known from empirical studies that perceptions of
density sometimes affect the acceptable levels of physical
density [26, 39]. Hence, certain important parameters of
spatial density like building height to street width ratio,
proximity to daily needs, distribution of open spaces, and
distribution of roads, streetlights and level of services are
studied.
Raman’s [40] empirical analyses of six neighbourhoods of
south-east England indicate that characteristics of social
networks change enormously depending on density and layout.
Low-density neighbourhoods (around 25-30 dwellings per
hectare) in street form are characterized by high level informal
contacts and interactions while high-density neighbourhoods
(160-270 dwellings per hectare) with complex spatial layouts
have smaller but stronger social networks. The level of social
interaction in outdoor public spaces at ground floor level is
highest in medium density neighbourhoods (51-100 dwellings
per hectare) as they are physically and visually more integrated
with the other neighbourhood spaces. Thus, the social
environment is directly linked to the built form or the spatial
and physical characteristics of the urban neighbourhoods.
Similarly, Dave [39] shows through the study of 11 case
study neighbourhoods of Mumbai that both physical and

Figure 2. Permissible FAR in 10 Indian cities
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and infrastructure studies and their goals for optimization [50].
The neighbourhood allows considering private and public
spaces while the “home” and “city” mainly consider the
former and latter, respectively [51]. Thus, it enables a
classification of the urban system at an intermediate level for
holistic understanding and local interventions at which
problems originate.
The concept of Environmental Quality is a derivative of
natural and human factors interacting at distinct spatial scales.
Regional-scale includes a city and its precincts, whereas urban
scale is local and includes built forms at the micro and macro
level [52-54]. Thus, environmental quality is multidimensional, multi-faceted and multi-disciplinary in nature.
Any assessment of the environment requires the integration
and exploration of a variety of elements, thus one indicator
alone cannot measure environmental quality.
Over time, several types of research have been conducted
on the relationship between urban residents and their
environment. Bonaiuto et al. [55] studied the relationship
between inhabitants and their neighbourhoods of residence in
Rome from the environmental psychological view and
proposed two distinctive instruments. These instruments
consisted of several scales for measuring the perceived
environmental qualities of the urban neighbourhoods. While
one scale measured factors contributing to neighbourhood
attachment, the other scale tried to understand the social
environment and its effect on residential satisfaction. Tognoli
[56] stated social ties bind people to a neighbourhood; provide
social interaction, activity and support. Social relationships
can even compensate for poor physical conditions especially
in disadvantaged areas.
Pacione [53] from his social geographical perspective,
defined quality of life-based on a five-dimensional model to
ensure human wellbeing along with UEQ. Robin et al. [57]
conducted a study among Parisians. In the end, seven principal
dimensions, encountered by the city-dwellers like feelings of
insecurity, problems associated with use of public transport,
environmental annoyances associated with sharing of public
spaces amongst different users, lack of efficiency resulting
from the density of the population, etc. emerged and showed a
significant relationship of their dissatisfaction of living in such
an environment.
Research on the physical environment has certainly
confirmed the relationship between social class and the
environmental quality of living environments [53]. In general,
higher socio-economic groups are more likely to experience
residential satisfaction that is directly related to the sharp
increase in residential quality with increasing social position
[58], and the mobility and choice available in residential
environments. Fobil et al. [59] evaluate the relationship
between socio-economic conditions and NEQ in Accra,
Ghana. The results show wide variation in levels of association
between the socio-economic variables and environmental
conditions, with strong evidence of a real difference in
environmental quality across the different socioeconomic
classes. Similarly, Shieh et al. [60] study residential
satisfaction in two neighbourhoods of Tehran based on (1)
satisfaction with the neighbourhood in terms of litter, malodor,
lack of facilities, safety, pollution, crowding and noise; (2)
satisfaction with dwelling w.r.t size, upkeep, facilities and
costs; and (3) types of neighbours. The study shows dwelling
size as the most significant attribute of residential satisfaction
and points out that in addition to psycho-social, economic and
physical attributes, attributes of the built environment are

Another important aspect related to roads, are the provision
of streetlights. The Handbook of Service Level Benchmarking,
Ministry of Urban Development, Govt. of India lays down
norms for number and spacing of streetlights to be adopted in
the urban areas. There is a need for devising a well thought out
way to prevent wastage of electricity. The government can
think of implementing Automatic Street Light Control System
using LDR (Light Dependent Resistor), which automatically
switches off lights when sunlight fall on it. Poor maintenance
of street lights is another problem faced by most citizens. The
municipalities are hard pressed for funds and it is the citizens
who have to face the consequences [47].
As per the Report on Indian Urban Infrastructure and
Services (2011); several indicators are developed to ascertain
the level of services in Indian cities. For solid waste
management, the cleanliness indicator measures length of
roads attended by cleanliness service divided by the total
length of the roads of the area; the drainage indicator is given
by total length of primary, secondary and tertiary drains (made
of permanent material and covered) divided by total length of
road network for managing storm water runoff while the
sewage indicator measures total number of properties with
direct connection to sewage network divided by the total
number of properties in the service area. The handbook lays
down 100% as the minimum standards for the above
mentioned indicators. However, the situation is quite poor in
most of our rapidly urbanizing cities.
In case of solid waste, the actual problem is of storing,
transporting and disposing the waste that leads to insanitary
conditions in our urban areas. As far as storm water drains are
concerned, the Ministry surveyed 13 states in 2010-11. A total
of 1,383 urban local bodies (ULBs) responded, of which 104
were municipal corporations in large cities. As many as 56 of
these 104 cities had coverage below 50% (a level termed by
the Ministry as needing “immediate action for improvement”)
and 93 had coverage below 75% [48].
As per census 2011, at country level, there is no sewage
facility in 48.9% households, while 33% households have only
open sewage system. Nearly 80% of the sewage generated in
India flows untreated into its rivers, lakes and ponds, turning
the water sources too polluted to use. Indian cities produce
nearly 40,000 million litres of sewage per day, enough to
irrigate 9 million hectares and barely 20% of this is treated.
Almost half of the urban Indian population still depends upon
groundwater sources for drinking, cooking and bathing which
puts them at direct risk from the polluted water [49].
Thus, the poor conditions of most of the spatial density
parameters suggests that evaluation of urban neighbourhoods
should become an increasingly important issue for planners,
urban designers, residents and decision makers. There is need
for a theoretical framework, supported by empirical
observations and classification based on systematic
description of the urban structure at micro level to process the
information accumulated and guide the process of micro and
macro level planning for a renewable urban structure [25].
5. NEIGHBOURHOOD ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
(NEQ)
The term “neighbourhood” represents an intermediate urban
scale. It usually includes dwellings, infrastructure and
community services. It is a scale in which multiple disciplines
are involved, including environmental, mobility, accessibility,
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relevant attributes of environmental quality. Another study by
Discoli et al. [61] explores the theoretical and conceptual
aspects of urban life quality (ULQ) in La Plata, Argentina. A
model considering the interactions between basic services,
infrastructure and environmental aspects is synthesized to
identify inhabitants’ satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the
above aspects. The study by Delsante et al. [62] considers
medium-density neighbourhoods in Lodi and Genoa, Italy
with population densities ranging from 25-75pph for
evaluation of UEQ. The assessment is based on a specific set
of 74 indicators [63], described through quantitative and
qualitative variables. The study establishes that different sets
of indicators can be created according to specific research
aims, such as targeting different densities like high-density
neighbourhoods or urban sprawl. The study further states that
even though there are some meaningful sets of indicators
corresponding to neighbourhoods, there remains substantial
opportunity for further research and experimentation [64],
especially in relation to various densities [65]. Lately,
Chaguetmi and Derradji’s [66] study suggests the application
of a holistic method that includes both subjective and objective
aspects is necessary to determine the advantages and the
dysfunctions of neighbourhoods.
In the Asian context, Kimhi’s [67] work on UEQ
emphasizes on the quality of the intra-urban environment by
considering physical parameters for the state of Israel. The
principal recommendations are in the following domains:
transportation, noise, air quality, the relationship between
population density and open spaces and the quality of life in
residential neighbourhoods. Majumdar et al. [68] study the
residents’ perception of the different environmental aspects of
Chittagong Metropolitan City, Bangladesh and conclude that
degree of satisfaction varies with income groups and is
dependent on quality of infrastructure and their appropriate
management. The research is also able to create UEQ maps of
41 wards of the city to show the spatial pattern of UEQ for
Chittagong Metropolitan City. Rahman et al. [69] study the

urban environment quality of East district of Delhi, India using
GIS and remote sensing techniques, which is experiencing
very high urban growth with 98.75% urban population in
2001.
Eight parameters which affect the UEQ are selected, namely
built-up area, open spaces, household density, occupancy
ratio, population density, accessibility to roads, noise and
smell affected area. The study shows that the quality of
environment has degraded over the years. Similarly, the study
by Patel [36] is an attempt to set a framework on understanding
densities and its relation to other factors that contribute to
desirable urban living. The paper studies the interrelationships
of six parameters: public ground per capita, built up area per
capita, plot factor, floor space index, gross densities and net
densities. It aims to arrive for a range of desirable values for a
combination of these parameters while designing and planning
an area between 20 and 200 hectares of land. The data is
analyzed by plotting characteristics of select localities in
Mumbai and New York. While this paper misses many other
sustainability aspects, it is one of the first attempts to answer
the question of optimal densities in Indian cities.
Thus, the literature review helps in understanding the
various indicators that need to be considered for the
assessment of environmental quality – physical, social,
economic, geographical, psychological, etc. Additionally, one
is able to comprehend several types of quality indexes
generated for classifying residential neighbourhoods based on
livability/quality of life, quality of environment and/or
people’s perception of their residential environment as
indicated in Table 2. It also helps in gaining knowledge about
methods generally adopted for evaluating UEQ at the
neighbourhood level. The review also throws light on the fact
that studies taking into account physical aspects of the built
environment and their impact on environmental quality as
compared to social, economic, geographical and psychological
factors are sparsely reported and quite scanty in number thus
justifying the scope of the present work.

Table 2. Literature review summary – indicators and indexes of environmental quality
S.No.

Researcher

Premise of Study

1.

Tognoli, 1987
(US)

Social Environment
Satisfaction

2.

Bonaiuto et
1999 (Italy)

3.

Pacione,
(Scotland)

2003

UEQ and human well-being from social
geographical perspective

4.

Robin et al., 2007
(France)

Social and Physical Environment and
Residents’ Perception

5.

Fried, 1982 (US)
and Pacione, 2003

6.

Fobil et al., 2010
(Ghana)

al.,

and

Residential

Relationship between inhabitants and their
neighbourhood
from
environmental
psychological perspective

Socio-economic Factors and UEQ
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•
•
•
•

Parameters/Indicators or Index
Social Interaction
Activity Intensity
Support
Physical Condition of Neighbourhood

11 indexes measure perceived environmental quality + 1 index
measures neighbourhood attachment
Five dimensional model to study quality of life: Subjective &
Objective Indicators and Social Groups at National, Regional
and Local Levels
• Feeling of insecurity
• Inconveniences with using public transport
• Environmental annoyances
• Time related to using cars
• Sharing of public spaces
• Lack of efficiency as a result of density of population
• Run-down living environment.
Residential Quality, Choice of Residence and Type of Mode of
Transport
• Total waste generation
• Waste collection rate
• Sewer disposal rate
• Non-sewer disposal and
• Proportion of households using public toilets

S.No.

Researcher

Premise of Study
Psycho-social, Economic, Physical and
Built
Environment
Attributes
and
Residential Satisfaction

7.

Shieh et al., 2011
(Iran)

8.

Patel, 2011
(US and India)

Densities for Good Living Condition

9.

Discoli et al., 2014
(Argentina)

Qualitative and quantitative evaluation of
the basic needs of the inhabitants for present
and future planning

10.

Delsante
2014
(Italy)

Assessing environmental
different densities

et

al.,

quality

for

Parameters/Indicators or Index
• Satisfaction with the Neighbourhood
• Satisfaction with the Dwelling
• Satisfaction with the Neighbours
Interrelationships b/w six urban design parameters –
BUA/Capita, PGA/Capita, FSI, Plot Factor, Net Density and
Gross Density
Basic services, infrastructure and environmental aspects are
synthesized into a model to identify residents’ satisfaction or
dissatisfaction
Set of 74 indicators divided into 4 domains – Architecture &
Urban Design, Use & Accessibility, Landscape & Environment
and Social & Community

Table 3. Literature review summary – type and nature of impacts of increasing density
Type of impact

Nature of impacts
Positive impacts

Environmental
impacts
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Social impacts

Economic
impacts

Negative impacts
Direct Impacts
• Exploitation of urban greens and open spaces
Land occupation is reduced
• Danger of exhaustion of water source
Reduction of urban sprawl
• Water Pollution
Reduction in travel distances
• Increase in Traffic Volume
Increased feasibility of public transport
• Increased Waste Generation
Reduced length of utility networks
• Dense urban form reduces access to natural/day light and
Reduced solar gain due to mutual shading of buildings
ventilation
• Reduced aesthetics due to overcrowding
Indirect Impacts
• Reduced level of service and increased travel time
• Increase in Vehicular Pollution (Air and Noise)
Reduced carbon footprint
• Land and water pollution as a result of increased waste
Reduced car dependence
generation and insufficient infrastructure
Reduced demand for fuel
• Use of more energy intensive building materials for high
Less energy usage for infrastructure provision such as
rise construction
roads and pipelines
• Higher GHG Emissions due to more lighting, ventilation
and cooling requirements of high rise buildings

• Social Service Provision such as schools, hospitals etc.
becomes feasible
• Greater social interaction
• Public surveillance of streets
• Increased walkability

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

• High rise development is cost intensive
• Increased land prices
• Overcrowding and reduced aesthetics may bring down
real estate value

Reduction in transportation costs
Reduction in construction costs in case of shared walls
Lower rents observed in dense residential areas
Service provision cheaper
Reduction in cost of living

It is observed that impacts can be broadly segregated into
three types namely environmental, social and economic
impacts. Further, there are positive and negative impacts in
each of the categories. A deeper understanding also enables
one to comprehend that certain impacts are direct and others
are indirect that is they accrue as a result of the direct impacts.
This is significantly observed in the case of the environmental
impacts as in Table 3.
Even though all the listed impacts are significant, those
responsible for the poor environmental quality in residential
neighbourhoods are acknowledged as one of the most urgent
and greatest problems for our cities because of the immediate
risk they present to the inhabitants’ health. Accordingly,
crowding and congestion; decay of parks and open spaces; air
and water pollution; increasing waste generation; decreasing
levels of cleanliness and failure of sewerage and drainage
systems (services); decreasing sense of safety; increasing
noise pollution; rising temperatures caused due to urban heat

Congestion and overcrowding
Rise in crime
Reduced hygiene leading to ill health
Loss of privacy

island (UHI) effect; reduced natural ventilation and daylight
are amongst the most significant impacts. This view can be
further corroborated by several studies that directly show how
these aspects of the environment affect child and family
wellbeing [70, 71].
While crowded living conditions have adverse impact on
several child outcomes, housing quality affects their socioemotional development. Similarly, there is evidence of the
importance of parks and green spaces for child development contact with nature may be as important to children as good
nutrition and adequate sleep. Polluted air and water affect both
cognitive and socio-emotional development while chronic
exposure to noise in the forms of transportation, music, and
other people has adverse effects on people’s cognitive
development (reading levels, long-term memory),
psychophysiology (blood pressure, hormone levels and
associated stress), mental health and motivation [72-76].
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6. AN ADAPTIVE INDICATOR FRAMEWORK FOR
ASSESSING (NEQ)

the type of open space and its effect on the activity diversity
and activity intensity of the space. While activity diversity
refers to the number of different types of activities taking place
in an open space, activity intensity refers to the number of
users per square area (meters, hectares, etc.). Activity intensity
as applied in this study implies the degree of utilization of
space [82]. More the diversity and better the utilization, higher
is its contribution to the quality of the place. Further, condition
of the open spaces in terms of maintained or unattended,
encroached and percentage tree cover evaluate the
environmental quality of the space [83].
Ventilation and presence of shade from plants is of vital
importance to improve the micro-climate and enhance comfort
living in cities with composite or semi-arid type of climate –
one of the main climatic zones found in the Indian
subcontinent. The outdoor environmental quality is primarily
dictated by the degree of exposure to cross ventilation and
shade from trees to buildings and outdoor spaces. Too
compactly laid down houses have poor qualities in terms of
facilitating cross ventilation. With regard to significance of
shade trees, Kyhn [84] notes that: Shade trees filter the
sunlight, reduce air temperature by evaporation, protect
smaller plants on the ground and reduce glare from bright
overcast skies. Thus, variables like street orientation, building
height to street width ratio and percentage tree cover can aid
in assessing ventilation, shade and temperature variations, if
any [85].
As the densities increase in urban areas, the prevalent
technology becomes incapable of catering to concentrated
demands. Thus, slowly the existing facilities and services fail
to cater to the population pressure. The environmental quality
can be evaluated with reference to provision of services like
condition of roads, sidewalks, installation of street lights, types
of open spaces, drainage and sewerage along with disposal of
domestic waste. The assumptions here are that each of the
localities or census wards are closed units of study – the
services considered are largely of local neighbourhood use and
relevance; and inter-ward use of services is negligible. Big
schools, hospitals, etc. are not considered because they are
higher order services that are not tenable at the neighbourhood
level. The quality of walking requirement could be ascertained
based on proximity to daily needs, condition of sidewalks and
adequacy of streetlights, etc. To ensure walkable
neighbourhoods and assess overall environment as part of
present study these indicators become very significant.

All the impacts like crowding and congestion; air and water
pollution; waste generation; levels of cleanliness and sewerage
and drainage systems (services); noise pollution; temperature
variation at various levels of the locality; natural light,
ventilation; etc. if carefully observed are measurable
parameters. In fact, they can be considered as indicators that
can be measured and aggregated to give objective values of
NEQ. Thus, based on literature review, it is important to
understand and identify the variables to measure these
indicators so that they can be used for further study and
analyses.
The first attribute considered to have influence on the urban
environment is Population Density. High density of people in
a given locality results in increased congestion, which puts
pressure on infrastructure. This impacts the environment
quality of the locality, resulting in high levels of discomfort.
Physical congestion is a variable derived from various
measures like count of households per unit area, average
number of vehicles traversing on roads, activities and their
concentration, etc. Hence, population density along with
residential density, built-form characteristics like plot size,
plot coverage and amount of open spaces help in determining
built-up area per capita (BUA/Capita), public ground area per
capita (PGA/Capita), paved road length per capita
(PRL/Capita) and mobilization factor (M.F) [77]. These
parameters help in indicating the neighborhood environment
quality by operationalizing and ascertaining the level of
congestion or crowding (internal and external).
Open spaces can be either in the form of parks and
playgrounds, or some vacant spaces, or waste land or
agricultural land and water bodies. Parks and playground
within the residential neighborhoods act as lungs for the urban
residents without which it is very difficult to live in a city with
an environment affected by dust, pollution and other
atmospheric hazards [78]. The trees and plants growing in
parks reduce the pollution amounts in the air, affect the microclimate (cause temperature variations) by evaporative cooling
and also serve as recreational sources for the locality.
Similarly, the play-grounds besides providing sports
opportunity for the residents also relieve congestion [79-81].
Apart from classification and defining the types of open
space, the intention is to define the spatial qualities and
utilization levels of these spaces. Specific variables include:

Table 4. Indicator framework to assess NEQ
Indicator
Crowding and Congestion
Nature and Use of Open
Spaces
Shade and Ventilation
Temperature Variations
Average Noise Levels
Cleanliness
Neighbourhood
Walkability
Air Quality

BUA/Capita
(Built-up Area per Capita)

Measurement Variables
PGA/Capita
PRL/Capita
(Public Ground (Paved Road Length
Area per Capita)
per Capita)

Mobilization Factor

Type & Condition of
Tree Cover
Activity Intensity
Activity Diversity
Open Space
Shade Rating - No. of hours of Shade in the
Ventilation Score w.r.t. Orientation of Streets
Neighbourhood
Mean Temperature Difference within and outside the Neighbourhood
On/Along Main
At Entry Points
Inside the Locality
Roads
Level of Cleanliness
Type &
Condition of
Adequacy of
Proximity to Daily Needs
Condition of
Sidewalks
Streetlights
Open Space
NOx
SO2
RSPM10

Source: Synthesis of Milbrath and UNESCO, 1978; Rahman et al., 2011 and Literature Review
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Air quality is the only indicator that is measured using NOx,
SO2 and RSPM10 values dependent on other variables like type
and area of open space, percentage tree cover, vehicles on road,
etc. and compared with national standards. These three
pollutants among others are primarily considered as they are
most noticeable sources of air pollution in residential areas
[86]. Similarly, noise levels are also compared with national
standards as laid down for residential areas.
The indicators in Table 4 [69, 87] examine the
environmental quality in relation to the density variables. The
spatial quality as applied to this study refers to the basic prerequisites for effective use of spaces within identified and
selected residential patterns. The argument here is that
irrespective of the context, there are basic planning and design
requirements that facilitate environmentally conducive growth
and utilization of spaces. If such requirements are missing,
then utilization of spaces becomes poor and environmental
quality unfavorable.

indicate that the social environment is directly linked to the
layout and built form or the spatial and physical characteristics
of the urban neighbourhood. Information from different
websites is gathered and several government documents and
reports like URDPFI 2014, Handbook of Service Level
Benchmarking of MoUD, Govt. of India, etc. are studied to
find out the norms vis-à-vis the actual condition of the various
parameters like distribution of open spaces, distribution of
roads, streetlights, sewerage and drainage services etc. that
measure spatial density. It is observed that the standard of most
of the parameters is below the suggested norms resulting in
poor environmental quality in our rapidly urbanizing cities.
Following this, the term environmental quality is defined
and the justification of studying it at the neighbourhood level
is established. Subsequently, the various indicators and
methods considered for the assessment of environmental
quality are identified from the works of several researchers.
The literature review reveals that studies taking into account
physical aspects of the built environment and their impact on
NEQ are quite few especially in the Indian context or are
sparsely reported, thus justifying the scope of the present work.
The paper concludes with the discussion of impacts of
increasing density on environmental quality. Several impacts
are identified based on the background studies and all of them
are broadly categorized into three types – environmental,
social and economic impacts. Further they are classified as
positive and negative, and direct and indirect impacts.
Considering the significance of impacts, those responsible for
poor environmental quality in residential neighbourhoods are
acknowledged as the most urgent and greatest because of the
immediate risk they present to the inhabitants’ health and
wellbeing. Accordingly, crowding and congestion; decay of
parks and open spaces; air and water pollution; increasing
waste generation; decreasing levels of cleanliness and failure
of sewerage and drainage systems (services); decreasing sense
of safety; increasing noise pollution; temperature variations
within the locality; reduced access to both natural ventilation
and daylight are identified as the most significant impacts.
Finally, the paper ends with the identification of a set of
indicators and variables that have all been sourced from the
literature review to measure NEQ. These form the basis of the
indicator framework for further research and analyses.

7. CONCLUSION
The literature review brings forth the key issue concerning
environmentally sustainable development of cities in the wake
of rapid urbanization and identifies cities that signify the future
urbanization pattern of India. Studies reveal that smaller cities
are going to accommodate larger number of people in near
future and become centers of economic growth and
development.
Based on observations, it can be concluded that certain
specific patterns are visible and it is quintessential to
understand the residential patterns of different cities and their
associated local environmental problems to establish a
relationship between various variable of residential pattern
like population distribution, distribution of built forms, built
form characteristics and environmental quality.
The paper also tries to understand the term physical density
and the common measures adopted to define the various types
of physical density like people density, building density and
spatial density. Population density in the context of Indian
cities is studied thoroughly and it is found that most cities have
low average densities, but core areas have greater demand for
public transit systems and interventions for improving overall
quality of urban spaces owing to their significant high
densities. It is also seen that several efforts have been made by
the town and country planning department and other
government bodies of different states of the country to increase
the density of population in case of plotted and group housing
developments in an attempt to meet the challenges of
providing quality housing in India’s urban areas.
FAR – an important measure of building density along with
other building regulations like height, plot coverage, etc. are
compared across different cities, both national and
international. It is seen that most of the cities have their own
set of rules and regulations as considered appropriate with
respect to the population distribution, mix of housing, type of
infrastructure and future development strategies. It is also
understood that higher FAR or FSI does not necessarily imply
high density. Density depends on the floor space occupied by
each resident and several other factors need to be considered
as to the maximum height that can be built taking into account
different residential patterns, infrastructural needs and mindset
of the people.
Next, the term spatial density is defined. Several studies
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